
KATHERINE J. ESPIN
FILMMAKER | DIRECTOR | EDITOR

CONTACT

EDUCATION

WORK EXPERIENCE

REFERENCES

EXPERTISE

A filmmaker to recognize. With her recent film ‘Pure Modern Love’
released in 2022, coming out of an award winning year in film
festivals, she is constantly working on multiple projects. Her vision
to make stories come to life has a unique and intimate angle. She
enjoys venturing into different genres and loves to add a twist. Her
sweet, outgoing and hardworking drive inspires those around her
to focus on the story that helps make these wonderful projects
come to life. 

AA in Acting for Theatre, Film & TV  (GPA: 3.5)

AMERICAN ACADEMY, 
Hollywood, CA

2021 - 2022

Directed various short film projects, documentary, YouTube
channel mocumentaries, reel scenes, monologues,
andtheatrical trailers 
Participated in the complete filmmaking process from the pre-
production to the post-production
Worked close with the producers and executive producers to
make their vision come to life
Guided and advised the actors to explore and find natural ways
to reach their full potential in character performances
Kept clear and professional communication with members of
film crew

Experience with DSLR Cameras 
Meets with Director for storyboards and shortlist creation in
pre-production
Follows shot list on day of shoot and is willing to capture
creative shots in the moment if director is inspired 
Can make creative suggestions if director wishes
Helps editor with footage collection

Works on Adobe Premiere Pro 
Meets with Director to come to a clear agreement and
understanding of the story, mood, color and overall vision of
film 
Prefers to be on set if possible to see the way the director feels
about the vision of the footage and prefers import of files is
done daily with backup copies 
Labels all footage and audio upon receiving assets 
Assembles footage on sequence and follows the script with
supervisor notes, editor notes, print log and shot list
Adds adjustment layers, color corrects and color grades

Freelance | Momus Media Productions

Freelance | Momus Media

Freelance | Momus Media | The American Academy

DIRECTOR

CINEMATOGRAPHER

EDITOR

2020 - 2022

2017 - 2022 

2019 - 2022

katherine.espin.official@gmail.com

Stephen Herring

Directing
Writing
Producing
Cinematography
Videography
Editing
Script Supervising
1st AD

Fabrizio Daniele

Associate Director of Placement
and Alumni Relations
603-318-6401

CEO | Momus Media  
310-402-8979

713-401-4107 

5416 Fair Avenue, North Hollywood,
CA 91601

VIDEOGRAPHER 2020 - 2022 
Freelance | Momus Media | The American Academy

Experience with DSLR Cameras and phones
Meets with content creators to discuss project angle, vision and
shot list if needed 
Willing to capture improv shots if creator desires 
Can make creative suggestions if needed 
Provides footage same after project has been recorded

GARRISON ACADEMY, 
Hollywood, CA 
Certificate for Cinematography 

2018 - 2020

katherinejespin.com

AA in Theatre & Film Production  (GPA: 3.6)

LONESTAR COLLEGE, 
Kingwood, TX 

2015 - 2017

https://www.linkedin.com/in/katherine-j-espin-1115b3227/
https://www.instagram.com/katherinejespin/
https://twitter.com/katherinejespin
https://www.facebook.com/katherinejanetespin/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm11978042/?ref_=pro_nm_visitcons
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCla5C0ufdiw6pgDMCELA1aQ
http://www.katherinejespin.com/
http://www.katherinejespin.com/

